Household chaos has been linked with dysregulated family and individual processes. The present study investigated linkages between household chaos and infant and parent sleep, a self-regulated process impacted by individual, social, and environmental factors. Studies of relations between household chaos and child sleep have focused on older children and teenagers, with little attention given to infants or parent sleep. This study examines these relationships using objective measures of household chaos and sleep while controlling for, respectively, maternal emotional availability at bedtime and martial adjustment, in infant and parent sleep. Multilevel modeling examined mean and variability of sleep duration and fragmentation for infants, mothers, and fathers when infants were 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months (N ϭ 167). Results indicated infants in higher chaos homes experienced delays in sleep consolidation patterns, with longer and more variable sleep duration, and greater fragmentation. Parent sleep was also associated with household chaos such that in higher chaos homes, mothers and fathers experienced greater variability in sleep duration, which paralleled infant findings. In lower chaos homes, parents' sleep fragmentation mirrored infants' decreasingly fragmented sleep across the first year and remained lower at all timepoints compared to parents and infants in high chaos homes. Collectively, these findings indicate that after controlling for maternal emotional availability and marital adjustment (respectively) household chaos has a dysregulatory impact on infant and parent sleep. Results are discussed in terms of the potential for chaos-induced poor sleep to dysregulate daytime functioning and, in turn, place parent-infant relationships at risk.
Household chaos is a complex construct that has been found to play a central role in shaping individual and relational processes within families and, in turn, children's development (Dumas et al., 2005) . Bridgett, Burt, Edwards, and Deater-Deckard (2015) , identified household chaos as one manifestation of poor self-regulation in adult heads of households, and that household chaos was an important mediating link between parents' self-regulation and indicators of self-regulation in children. Household chaos theory hypothesizes that an ordered, predictable spatial and auditory environment functions to convey family patterns and beliefs to children and help them discern cause-effect relations between family members. By contrast, a chaotic environment impedes the transmission of patterns and beliefs (Bradley & Caldwell, 1978; Matheny, Wachs, Ludwig, & Phillips, 1995; Wachs & Evans, 2010; Ward, 1995; Weisner, 2010) . Together, theory and findings suggest household chaos is key in understanding the interrelationships between individual and family regulatory functioning. Typically defined in terms of the absence of physical and temporal organization in the home, high household chaos is identified by high amounts of household clutter and by the absence of structured, stable routines (Fiese & Winter, 2010; Wachs & Evans, 2010) . It is highly stable across time (Deater-Deckard et al., 2009; Whitesell, Teti, Crosby, & Kim, 2015) , linked with lower socioeconomic status (SES) and major life events (Deater-Deckard et al., 2009; Evans, Eckenrode, & Marcynyszyn, 2010) , and predictive of individual and relational distress (Ackerman & Brown, 2010; Valiente, Lemery-Chalfant, & Reiser, 2007) , even when SES is controlled (Wachs & Evans, 2010) . a predictor of sleep in infants and parents during the infants' first year. Much of the work on household chaos and sleep has instead focused on adults (El-Sheikh, Keiley, Bagley, & Chen, 2014) or children in preschool, grade school, or adolescence (Appelhans et al., 2014; Bridgett, Burt, Laake, & Oddi, 2013; Brown & Low, 2008; Ferretti & Bub, 2014; Gregory, Eley, O'Connor, Rijsdijk, & Plomin, 2005; Lumeng et al., 2007; Staples, Bates, & Petersen, 2015) . In these studies, higher household chaos was generally linked to more child sleep problems, suggesting household chaos would also negatively influence infant sleep during the first year of life. Ferretti and Bub (2014) reported significant linkages between well-regulated and organized bedtime environments (established bedtime routines and regular bedtimes), infant sleep at 14 months, and infant behavioral and emotional regulation among children at 36 months. In addition, Staples et al. (2015) found that regular bedtime activities predicted an increase in the amount of nighttime sleep, whereas inconsistent daytime parenting, a reflection of higher household chaos, predicted decreases in the amount of nighttime sleep in preschoolers. These findings are echoed in other studies of preschoolers (Gregory et al., 2005) , 6 to 13-year-olds (Appelhans et al., 2014 ) and 9 to 12-year-olds (Lumeng et al., 2007) , suggesting that household chaos debilitates self-regulated sleep in children across a wide age range.
In addition to investigating the "main effect" impact of household chaos on infant and parent sleep, we were interested in the manner in which household chaos affected trajectories of sleep development across the first year. Typically developing 1-monthold infants typically sleep in segments of 3 to 4 hr (Middlemiss, 2004) , with nighttime sleep cycles showing more sustained and uninterrupted, or consolidated sleep patterns with less fragmentation between 3 and 6 months (El-Sheikh & Sadeh, 2015; Middlemiss, 2004; Sadeh & Anders, 1993) . By 8 months of age, infants sleep for 6 to 7 hr at a time and are generally able to self-regulate, or transition themselves from wakefulness to sleep during night awakenings without adult assistance (Middlemiss, 2004; Sadeh & Anders, 1993) . Between the ages of birth to 3 years old, sleep is gradually consolidated into a diurnal pattern with a longer nighttime sleep and less need for daytime napping (Sadeh & Anders, 1993; Staples et al., 2015) . However, although the described sleep consolidation is normative, this process does not progress smoothly for many infants, and estimates of infants experiencing significant sleep problems range from 25% -33% (Mindell, et al., 2006) . Sleep development in infancy is determined and impacted by a system of relational and family level factors (El-Sheikh & Sadeh, 2015; Sadeh, Tikotzky, & Scher, 2010; Staples et al., 2015; Teti & Crosby, 2012) . Relational factors include marital adjustment, coparenting quality, and parents' emotional availability with infants (Kretschmer & Pike, 2009; Whitesell et al., 2015) that, when compromised, can impede trajectories of infant sleep regulation. The present study is the first to assess the impact of a family level factor, household chaos, on infant and parent sleep across the infant's first year.
The Present Study
The present study focused on relations between household chaos, assessed through direct observation and interaction with participants, and infant, mother, and father sleep throughout the infant's first year. In doing so, we controlled for proximal relational processes, bedtime parenting quality and marital adjustment, each of which is known to be associated with household chaos (Nelson, O'Brien, Blankson, Calkins, & Keane, 2009; Whitesell et al., 2015) and with infant and adult sleep (Troxel, Buysse, Hall, & Matthews, 2009; Teti, Kim, Mayer, & Countermine, 2010) . The present study thus examined linkages between household chaos and infant and parent sleep net of any influences of marital and parenting quality. Analyses examined mean level and nightly variability of nighttime sleep duration and sleep fragmentation across five age points in the infants' first year. The following hypotheses were proposed:
(a) Based on findings from earlier studies of infant sleep and its consolidation across the early post-partum period (Middlemiss, 2004; Sadeh & Anders, 1993) , it was expected that in low chaos homes infants' average nightly sleep duration would be lowest between 3 and 6 months and increase as infants approached 12 months of age. By contrast, infants in high chaos homes were expected to show a slower increase in sleep duration across time compared to infants in high chaos homes.
(b) Infants' average nightly sleep fragmentation in low chaos homes was expected to be highest in the early months and to decrease as the infant neared 12 months. By contrast, it was expected that infants in more chaotic homes would show slower reduction in sleep fragmentation across the first year, compared to infants in lower chaos homes.
(c) Because household chaos theory suggests a greater amount of household chaos will affect both level and variability of patterns, it was expected that in higher chaos homes parents would have shorter sleep durations and greater sleep fragmentation, with greater nightly variability in both.
Method Participants
The present study was fully approved by Institutional Review Board of the Office of Research Protections at the Penn State University, protocol no. PRAMS00042695, "SIESTA (Study of Infants' Emergent Sleep TrAjectories)". Subjects were drawn from the participants in the larger, longitudinal SIESTA study of parenting, infant sleep, and infant development (R01 HD052809), which was funded by the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development (NICHD). Families were recruited from two central Pennsylvania hospitals 24 to 48 hr after delivery of a healthy, full-term, infant. Parents who showed interest in the study while in the hospital were contacted by phone 2 to 3 weeks after birth to receive a complete description of the full study. Interested parents were consented at the first home visit (N ϭ 167), taking place when the infant was approximately 1-month-old. Data were collected for the larger study, when infants were 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, 18, and 24 months old. The present study includes only data from the infants' first year. Twenty-three families had dropped from the study by 12 months, and analyses of variance were conducted to compare these families with the 144 who remained in the study. These analyses revealed that study families were representative of the larger sample. No subgroup differences were found in socioeconomic risk, yearly income, parent education, infant gender, or parent age or race. Mothers' rating of space constraints showed significant differences, (mothers in study families reported having This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
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less space constraints than mothers in nonstudy families). Of the variables of focus in this study, only household chaos significantly different in the study and nonstudy groups, with the nonstudy groups having significantly higher household chaos. Eighty-four percent of mothers and 84% of fathers identified themselves as White, with the remaining 12% of mothers and 15% of fathers identifying as non-White. Ninety-five percent of the parents were married or living in the same household. Annual family income ranged from less than $10,000 to $325,000 (M ϭ $69,504, SD ϭ $47,605). Parent education varied, with 13% of mothers and 15% fathers attending high school without further schooling, 27% of mothers and 24% of fathers attending college without completing a bachelor's degree, and 23% of mothers and 30% of fathers graduating with a bachelor's degree, and 37% of mothers and 31% of fathers moving on to a graduate or professional degree (master's degree or higher). Mothers ranged in age from 18 to 43 years old (M ϭ 29.43, SD ϭ 5.27). Fathers ranged in age from 21 to 49 years old (M ϭ 32.10, SD ϭ 5.87). Thirtyseven percent of families had one child in the home, 40% of families had two children in the home, and the remaining 22% had more than two children in residence. Fifty-three percent of the infants in the study were female.
Procedures
Families were visited in the home when infants were 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 months old. Data were collected over seven consecutive days at each time point. Project staff had contact with families at three home visits and daily phone contact with each parent during the 7-day period. Home visits lasted between 30 min and two hours; observations of household chaos were made throughout each visit and during daily parent phone interviews. At the first visit mothers, fathers, and infants received a Respironics/Mini Mitter Actiwatch (model AW-64) and all parent questionnaires that were to be completed by the 7th day of data collection. Mothers and fathers scheduled a daily phone interview with project staff to obtain information about parents' and infants' sleep and wake times during the previous night and morning. A second visit was scheduled, typically for the 6th day of the data collection week so that video equipment could be staged to collect bedtime and nighttime data for the larger study. The third and final visit was scheduled for the 7th day of the week to collect equipment and parent questionnaires. At the completion of each visit and phone interview, project staff made tentative notes about the physical organization of the home, parents' management of intrusions, availability for daily interviews, and if the visit had to be rescheduled or was delayed because the family was running late. At the completion of the third visit and last parent phone interview, project staff completed the household chaos assessment using notes from all three visits and daily phone interviews for that time point and assessed whether each parent successfully completed their questionnaires.
Measures
Sociodemographics. At 1 month, parents completed a brief questionnaire that comprised parent race, age, marital status, educational attainment, yearly family income, and number of adults and children living in the home.
Household chaos. The household chaos assessment used in this study, the Descriptive In-Home Survey of Chaos-Observer ReporteD (DISCORD; Whitesell et al., 2015) was developed and introduced in the second year of the project. The DISCORD was initially constructed to capture the repeated observations of environmental disruptions to family processes and visit protocols. The final measure was based on previous theory and measures of household chaos (Matheny et al., 1995; Wachs & Evans, 2010) and included 11 items that assessed the physical organization of the home, parents' ability to manage disruptions and predict daily routines, and parents' ability to adhere to study protocol. Each item was scored on a 3-point scale with a maximum score of 33, where higher scores indicated greater household chaos.
Internal reliability of the household chaos composite was adequate at all age points (alphas ϭ 79, .71, .75, .80, .83). All home visitors (eight different people across the span of three years) participated in household chaos ratings. Interrater reliability [intraclass correlation (ICC), absolute agreement] between rater pairs on this composite was .97, based on 47 home visits. Pearson correlations, conducted to assess the stability of household chaos across the infants' first year of life, revealed high stability, with cross-time correlations ranging from .62 to .81 (all ps Ͻ .001). This was consistent with earlier work finding strong longitudinal stability in assessments of household chaos in the home (DeaterDeckard et al., 2009; Matheny et al., 1995) .
Fifty-one families had household chaos assessed at all five time points, 25 had household chaos assessed at four time points, 24 had household chaos assessed at three time points, 15 had household chaos assessed at two time points, and 26 had household chaos assessed at one time point. Due to the longitudinal stability of the DISCORD, all available chaos assessments were averaged across the first year for each family to provide one household chaos score per family for the full year.
Sleep-wake activity. For seven consecutive days at each age point, infants wore a Respironics/Mini Mitter Actiwatch (model AW-64) on their ankle (affixed with a soft elastic band), which provided information about the sleep/wake activity during the night for each of the seven nights. Sampling epoch length for all actiwatches was 1 min, and a medium (40 activity counts) wake threshold value was used. The Sadeh algorithm (Sadeh, Sharkey, & Carskadon, 1994) , which identifies sleep onset as the first of at least 3 continuous minutes of sleep and sleep offset as the last of at least 5 continuous minutes of sleep, was used to identify sleep duration throughout the night. Nighttime sleep was defined using the Sadeh algorithm, and actigraph records were cross-checked against parent diary reports of when the infant was put to bed and fell asleep each night and woke up the following morning. Actiware (Version 5.0) software (Respironics/Mini Mitter, 2005) was used to determine, for each of the seven nights, nighttime sleep duration (total minutes between sleep onset and sleep end) and nighttime sleep fragmentation (percent of mobile bouts ϩ percent of immobile bouts less than 1 min in duration). The mean and standard deviation of both sleep duration and sleep fragmentation was obtained for the full week of data collection. Pearson rs revealed small-to-moderate stability in mean sleep duration (rs ϭ .26 to .58 for mothers, .41 to .72 for fathers, and .20 to .54 for infants), mean sleep fragmentation (rs ϭ .31 to .61 for mothers, .34 to .64 for fathers, and .26 to .47 for infants), the variance of sleep duration (rs ϭ .20 to .40 for mothers, .18 to .38 for fathers, and .18 This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
to .28 for infants), and for fathers only, the variance of sleep fragmentation (rs ϭ .20 to .46). Variability in mothers and infants' sleep fragmentation was less stable across time and significantly correlated time points were generally weaker as well (rs ϭ .18 to .24 for mothers and .19 for infants). Bedtime, sleep onset, and wake times. Parents completed the 24-hr Sleep Patterns Interview (24-HSPI; Meltzer, Mindell, & Levandoski, 2007) by phone for seven consecutive days at each age point, to obtain information on bedtime, sleep and wake times for parents and infants.
Covariates. Household chaos is a family level construct whose effects on sleep may be transmitted in part by "proximal" interpersonal processes that have been empirically associated with household chaos (Wachs & Evans, 2010) . Consistent with this perspective, we included maternal emotional availability with infants at bedtime (EA) as a covariate in analyses predicting infant sleep. Maternal EA has been empirical associated with household chaos (Whitesell et al., 2015) and has been identified as a significant predictor of infant sleep quality (Teti et al., 2010) . In addition, we included mothers' reports of marital adjustment (MA) as a covariate in analyses predicting parent sleep. MA's links with household chaos (Nelson et al., 2009 ) and as a predictor of adult sleep (Troxel et al., 2009 ) are well-established.
In addition, in the present study, household chaos was negatively correlated, as expected, with mothers' bedtime emotional availability (EA), r(121) ϭ Ϫ.58, p Ͻ .001, and with mothers' reports of marital adjustment, r(120) ϭ Ϫ.31, p ϭ .001.
Mothers' reports of marital adjustment were collected when infants were 1 month and 12 months old, using the Locke-Wallace Marital Adjustment Test (MAT; Locke & Wallace, 1959) , with four additional items (religious matters; aims, goals, and things believed to be important; making major decisions; and household tasks) incorporated from Spanier's (1976) Dyadic Adjustment Scale (DAS). In the present study, internal reliability of the marital adjustment measures was .91 and .90 (standardized item alpha) at 1 and 12 months, the 1 and 12 month measures were highly intercorrelated, r(136) ϭ .79, p Ͻ .001, and thus they were meaned into a single composite MA score per family for use in analyses. Maternal bedtime EA with their infants was assessed from digital video recordings, using multiple camera and audio inputs, at 1, 3, 6, 9, and 12 month, using the well-established and validated Emotional Availability Scales (Biringen, Robinson, & Emde, 1998) . The four parent EA scales (5-to 9-point scales), maternal sensitivity, structuring, intrusiveness (reverse-scored) and hostility (reverse-scored) were each scored by two trained, certified EAS coders. These scales were internally reliable at each age point (␣ ϭ .77 to .88), and thus the four EA scales at each age point were standardized and summed to create a composite EA score per family at each age point. These composites were highly stable across infant age (rs ϭ .25 to .61) and were thus meaned across age to create a mean composite EA variable per family. Interrater reliability on this composite, based on 42 video recordings that were evenly dispersed across the five infant age points, was adequate (intraclass correlation ϭ .98). The reader is referred to Whitesell et al. (2015) for additional information about video equipment and camera setup.
Analysis
All models were run using the full sample. To test the hypotheses, mixed multilevel models were fit using a maximum likelihood estimation method that adjusts for missing data to predict each sleep variable for mothers, fathers, and infants. The infant's age in months at the time of measurement was recoded so that the first measurement occasion (1 month) was centered at zero. Subsequent occasions were represented as 2 (3 months), 5 (6 months), 8 (9 months), and 11 (12 months). Household chaos was meancentered and represents the family's average score of available chaos scores across the first year, and the two covariates were also mean-centered. A two-level model was created to determine if each sleep variable was a function of the linear or quadratic effects of time or household chaos, adjusting for the covariate. The Level 1 equation was represented as: sleepvar ti ϭ 0i ϩ 1i (month-1) ti ϩ 2i (month-1) 2 ti ϩ ε ti in which the individual's predicted sleep score for the specified variable at time t(sleepvar ti ), was a function of an individual's sleep score at Time 0 (1 month of age; 0i ), that individual's monthly linear and quadratic rates of change in that sleep variable [ 1i (month-1) ti and 2i (month-1) ti 2 , respectively], and the error associated with that individual after accounting for the linear and quadratic effects of infant age (ε ti ).
Level 2 Equations were:
In the first equation the individual's sleep score at 1 month of age ( 0i ) was a function of the grand mean for the specified sleep variable (b 00 ), the main effect of chaos on the sleep variable (b 01 chaosmean i ) after controlling for the effect of MA in mother/father models or EA in infant models on the sleep variable (b 02 covariatej j ), and the individual deviation from the grand mean after accounting for the main effect of chaos ( 0i 
Results

Mean Sleep Duration
Infant sleep duration. Analyses revealed a significant main effect of household chaos (b ϭ 3.86, SE ϭ 1.58, p ϭ .02), such that infants in higher chaos homes had longer sleep duration than infants in lower chaos homes (see Figure 1) . Linear (b ϭ 13.07, SE ϭ 1.87, p Ͻ .001) and quadratic (b ϭ Ϫ.76, SE ϭ .16, p Ͻ .001) change in infant sleep were also significant, and both linear, b ϭ Ϫ1.30, SE ϭ .50, p ϭ .01, and quadratic, b ϭ .10, SE ϭ .04, p ϭ .03, chaos X infant age interactions were significant for infants. When these significant, cross-level interactions were probed following guidelines put forth by Preacher, Curran, and Bauer (2006) , it was found that simple linear slopes for infant sleep duration were significant when chaos was less than .83 and when chaos was greater than 8.79. Figure 1 illustrates the increasing linear infant sleep duration in lower (b ϭ 18.23, SE ϭ 2.55, p Ͻ .001) versus higher (b ϭ 7.91, SE ϭ 2.87, p ϭ .01) chaos homes. The significant chaos X quadratic change in infant sleep duration interaction is evident in that infants in lower chaos homes saw sleep duration peak at 9 months and then decrease, whereas infants' sleep duration in higher chaos homes continued to increase through 12 months.
Parent sleep duration. Analysis of mothers' sleep duration revealed significant linear (b ϭ Ϫ9.12, SE ϭ 1.72, p Ͻ .001) and quadratic (b ϭ .51, SE ϭ .15, p Ͻ .01) change in sleep duration across time, but no main or interactive effects of chaos. Figure 1 showed mothers' sleep decreased across infant age overall. The quadratic change is evidenced by the slowing and uptick in maternal sleep duration between 9 and 12 months. For fathers, only the interaction of chaos by linear infant age (b ϭ 1.01, SE ϭ .46, p ϭ .03) was significant (see Figure 1) . Probing this interaction revealed that fathers' sleep duration decreased significantly across infant age in lower chaos families (when chaos Ͻ Ϫ1.66) but did not change significantly across time when family chaos was higher (see Figure 1 ; Low Chaos, b ϭ Ϫ5.28, SE ϭ .1.98, p ϭ .01; High Chaos, b ϭ 2.68, SE ϭ 2.75, p ϭ .33).
Variability in Sleep Duration
Across all family members, main effects of household chaos were significant (infants, b ϭ 1.81, SE ϭ .63, p Ͻ .01; mothers, b ϭ 2.58, SE ϭ .81, p Ͻ .01; and fathers, b ϭ 1.84, SE ϭ .88, p ϭ .04) for variability in sleep duration, such that individuals living in higher chaos homes had greater nightly variability in their sleep duration than This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
those living in lower chaos homes (see Figure 2) . Additional findings for infants showed significant linear, but not quadratic, decreases in variability in sleep duration (b ϭ Ϫ2.78, SE ϭ .94, p Ͻ .01) and also an effect of the covariate, bedtime maternal EA, such that higher bedtime EA was predictive of less variability in sleep duration overall (b ϭ Ϫ.28, SE ϭ .13, p ϭ .03). Fathers also showed significant linear (b ϭ Ϫ3.19, SE ϭ 1.21, p ϭ .01) and quadratic (b ϭ .22, SE ϭ .11, p ϭ .04) effects in nightly variability of sleep duration across age. For mothers, there were no linear or quadratic effects across infant age and none of the interactions between chaos and infant age were significant for any family member.
Mean Sleep Fragmentation
Main effects of household chaos indicated that mothers, fathers, and infants in higher chaos homes had more fragmented sleep This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
compared to those in lower chaos homes (infants, b ϭ .63, SE ϭ .30, p ϭ .04; mothers, b ϭ .60, SE ϭ .26, p ϭ .02; and fathers, b ϭ .93, SE ϭ .33, p ϭ .01; see Figure 3 ). All family members were found to have significant linear change, such that, as expected, sleep fragmentation decreased across the first year for infants, b ϭ Ϫ7.88, SE ϭ .39, p Ͻ .001; mothers, b ϭ Ϫ2.04, SE ϭ .30, p Ͻ .001; and fathers, b ϭ Ϫ1.01, SE ϭ .36, p ϭ .01. Finally, quadratic change was also present and in the expected direction in that sharper decreases were generally evident before 6 months of infant age than after 6 months for all family members (infants, b ϭ .49, SE ϭ .03, p Ͻ .001; mothers, b ϭ .13, SE ϭ .03, p Ͻ .001; and fathers, b ϭ .09, SE ϭ .03, p ϭ .01). For fathers, the household chaos by linear infant age approached significance, b ϭ Ϫ.20, SE ϭ .10, p ϭ .053, and the household chaos X quadratic infant age was significant (b ϭ Ϫ.02, SE ϭ .01, p ϭ .02). Analyses of simple slopes and examination of Figure 3 revealed that fathers in families with standardized chaos levels above Ϫ1.59, which translates into low-moderate to high levels of chaos, had higher levels of fragmentation in infants' early months of life followed by significant decreases in their sleep fragmentation across age, compared to fathers in lower chaos homes, whose sleep fragmentation remained low and stable across the infants' first year. Further inspection of Figure 3 illustrates the chaos X quadratic change interaction, in that compared to the low and stable sleep fragmentation among fathers in lower chaos homes, sleep fragmentation among fathers in higher chaos homes was initially higher, decreased during the first half of the year and rather than continuing to decrease, increased during the second half of the year.
Variability in Sleep Fragmentation
Unexpectedly, for mothers and infants, neither the main effects of household chaos nor the chaos by infant age interactions on variability in sleep fragmentation were significant, nor was there any linear or quadratic change in variability of mothers' sleep fragmentation (see Figure 4) . Infants did however, show decreasing linear (b ϭ Ϫ.70, SE ϭ .15, p Ͻ .001) and quadratic change (b ϭ .05, SE ϭ .01, p Ͻ .001) in variability in sleep fragmentation over time, in that variability in infant sleep fragmentation decreased significantly across the infants' first year, especially during the first six months of life, after which it leveled off. For fathers, however, a significant main effect of household chaos (b ϭ .34, SE ϭ .13, p ϭ .01) was obtained, such that fathers' variability in sleep fragmentation was higher in high chaos homes than in low chaos homes. In addition, a significant interaction between household chaos X quadratic change in variability in fathers' sleep was obtained (b ϭ .01, SE ϭ .004, p ϭ .03). Analyses of simple slopes and visual inspection of Figure 4 revealed that fathers in moderate-to-high chaos homes (chaos score Ͼ0.50) began the year at high levels of variability in infant sleep fragmentation and showed sharper and significant decreases in sleep fragmentation variability across the year, followed by an uptick in variability between 9 and 12 months. By contrast, fathers in low chaos homes (chaos score Ͻ0.50) began the year at lower levels of variability in sleep fragmentation and did not decrease significantly across the year.
Post Hoc Analyses
Considering that in the infant's first year, the parameters of nighttime sleep are in part established by parents, a post hoc analysis of linkages between household chaos and parent-reported infant and parent sleep and wake times was conducted. Partial correlations controlling for EA in infant analyses and MA in parent analyses, examined relations between household chaos and individuals' sleep start and sleep end times. At 1, 3, 6, and 9 months of age, household chaos was positively associated with later infant bedtimes (partial rs ϭ .18 to .19, all ps Ͻ .05). At all time points, household chaos was positively associated with later reported sleep onset times for mothers, partial rs ϭ .30 to 41, all ps Ͻ .01; This article is intended solely for the personal use of the individual user and is not to be disseminated broadly.
and for fathers partial rs ϭ .20 to .29, ps Ͻ .05. Reported sleep onset times also tended to have greater variability across the week in higher chaos homes for all family members (infants at 3, 6, and 9 months, partial rs ϭ .19 to, 32 all ps Ͻ .05; mothers at 1, 6, 9, and 12 months, partial rs ϭ .22 to .36, all ps Ͻ .02; and fathers at 1, 3, 6, and 12 months, partial rs ϭ .23 to .28, ps Ͻ .02).
The relationships between household chaos and average wake up times for parents and infants was less consistent compared to bedtimes and sleep start times. Infants' average reported wake up times were positively associated with household chaos at 9 (partial r ϭ .21, p ϭ .02) and 12 months (partial r ϭ .18, p ϭ .05), such that infants in higher chaos homes woke up later than infants in low chaos homes. Similarly, household chaos and mothers' average reported wake up time were positively correlated at two timepoints, at 6 (partial r ϭ .33, p ϭ .001) and 9 months (partial r ϭ .25, p ϭ .01). At no timepoint were fathers' average reported wake up times correlated with household chaos. However, variability in parents' reported wake up time was much more consistently related to household chaos. Mothers (partial rs ϭ .19 to .25, ps Ͻ .05) and fathers' (partial rs ϭ .26 to .35, ps Ͻ .01) variability in wake-up times were positively linked to household chaos at all timepoints. At all but 1 and 9 month timepoints, infant wake up times were also much more variable in higher chaos homes (partial rs ϭ .20 to .33, ps Ͻ .03).
Discussion
In the present study, we examined the relationships of household chaos and infant and parent sleep across the infants' first year. In the main, hypotheses were supported. Consistent with prior work demonstrating increasing sleep consolidation among infants in the first year (El-Sheikh & Sadeh, 2015; Middlemiss, 2004; Sadeh & Anders, 1993) , infants' sleep duration increased as fragmentation decreased from 1 to 12 months for all infants. Unexpectedly, sleep among infants in higher chaos homes was of significantly higher duration than the sleep of infants in low chaos homes. In addition, significant chaos X linear and quadratic change interactions were obtained such that developmental trajectories of sleep duration among infants in higher chaos homes were longer and less steeply sloped than infants in lower chaos homes. Longer durations of sleep for these infants was unanticipated; however, with more fragmented sleep and more variable bedtimes and wake ups, infants in higher chaos homes may need more nighttime sleep to compensate for poorer quality sleep. In addition, parents in lower chaos homes may be aiding their infants' more efficient sleep consolidation by maintaining better, and more regular, sleep hygiene practices for both themselves and their infant. As previous studies have shown, parents in lower chaos homes have better limit setting practices and greater emotional availability during sleep routines, which aid in creating an environment that encourages better sleep quality (Sadeh & Anders, 1993; Sadeh et al., 2010; Whitesell et al., 2015) . The post hoc analyses, showing later and more variable sleep onset times, could be a reflecting a combination of having few and/or variable bedtime practices in addition to being less able to set and maintain limits. Collectively, these findings suggest that infants in lower chaos homes may be "learning" to self-regulate sleep with less difficulty than infants in higher chaos homes (Sadeh & Anders, 1993; Staples et al., 2015) .
A persistent finding for both parents is the destabilizing effect of chaos, found in both actigraph and parent reported data. Among parents, fathers' sleep was most sensitive to high household chaos, with increases in sleep duration and fragmentation across the infants' first year pushing against assumptions of parents getting increasingly better sleep as infant sleep matures. Opposing patterns in low and high chaos homes for fathers' sleep suggest that, at the extremes of the household chaos spectrum, fathers are experiencing vastly different sleep patterns across infants' first year. Though household chaos is This document is copyrighted by the American Psychological Association or one of its allied publishers.
less predictive of mothers' improving sleep over time, mothers in higher chaos homes are experiencing more variable sleep duration and greater fragmentation, which doubtless, intensifies other stressors and reduces mothers' self-regulating ability. Infant sleep consolidation is, of course, a much longer process than what can be shown in the current data (Sadeh & Anders, 1993; Staples et al., 2015) . It is possible that if data were examined from the infants' second and third years, infants in higher chaos homes could reach a similar, more efficient diurnal pattern of nighttime sleep as infants in lower chaos homes appeared to have achieved in a shorter period. However, early sleep patterns have been found to stabilize after the infant's first year (Scher, Epstein, & Tirosh, 2004) , and infant sleep patterns in higher chaos homes, which are guided by their caregivers' regulatory abilities (Bernier, Carlson, & Whipple, 2010; Bridgett et al., 2013; El-Sheikh & Sadeh, 2015; Sadeh et al., 2010; Staples et al., 2015) , may be laying the groundwork for further sleep and other regulatory difficulties. Ineffective regulatory abilities in parents can easily lead to a compounded and cascading effect in which dysregulated parents adapt poorly to their children's changing sleep patterns (Bridgett et al., 2013; Gregory et al., 2005; Jocson & McLoyd, 2015) and therefore, parents and infants get consistently poorer sleep. This would be expected to further reduce parents' ability to self-regulate and set developmentally appropriate limits for their infants in day and nighttime activities (Sadeh & Anders, 1993; Sadeh et al., 2010) . This perpetuating pattern of creating and sustaining patterns of poor sleep and poor self-regulation may reverberate throughout the family system, be difficult to reverse, and may explain the high temporal stability of household chaos found in the present and in previous studies of household chaos (Deater-Deckard et al., 2009; Matheny et al., 1995; Whitesell et al., 2015) .
Limitations
The present study has several limitations. First, this study would have benefited from prenatal assessments of household chaos and sleep, which would enable a determination of the unique impact of transitioning to parenthood on household chaos. Second, maximum likelihood analyses would have benefited from a larger sample size and, although attrition was expected to be greater for high chaos participants due to poorer ability to incorporate study participation into daily life, the significant difference in household chaos between the final sample and those who did not complete the study was another sample limitation. Third, although we believe that the DIS-CORD, as a new measure of household chaos that is solely reliant on observation, has much to recommend it, including other established measures of household chaos in the present study would have provided an opportunity to compare the DISCORD with other chaos measures and with the family sleep data. Finally, the use of solely objective measures of sleep may not have captured the full impact of household chaos on family sleep, in particular self-report measures of sleep quality that incorporate parental mood. Future studies should consider the potential gain from using both objective measures of sleep as well as parent reported subjective measures.
Application and Future Direction
Overall, the goal of this study was to examine relations between household chaos and family sleep across the infants' first year. It was expected and found that family members living in high chaos homes experience poorer sleep than family members in low chaos homes. The ability to create and maintain predictable routines that adapt to changing developmental needs while simultaneously managing individual and group needs within the routines may be the key to reducing household chaos. However, regulating routines, particularly those that impact sleep, may be deeply embedded in parents' behavioral and emotional repertoires and may require intervention approaches that begin before the birth of a new infant. Interventions focusing on improving bedtime routines, promoting more consistent infant bedtimes and wake times, and better regulation of parents' own sleep, would significantly predict how successful parents would be in promoting self-regulated sleep in their infants.
Conclusion
As this study has shown, household chaos significantly disrupts infant and parent sleep in the first year post-partum, both in terms of sleep quality as well as nightly variability in sleep quality, and this impact was observed after statistically controlling for proximal interactional processes known to be linked with household chaos and sleep quality. Though still relatively new to the field, household chaos as a construct has a clear link with regulatory systems that impact daily functioning and well-being. Understanding the mechanisms by which household chaos impacts sleep and other regulatory systems can inform prevention and intervention efforts aimed at improving parent and child self-regulation in chaotic environments.
